August 5, 2015
The regular monthly meeting of the Foster Township Supervisors was held at the Municipal Building.
Minutes from the previous meeting were given to the Supervisors there were no corrections the
Minutes stand approved.
PUBLIC C OMMENT
Mr David Davenport requests the board to look into the purchase a skid loader for snow removal
through the piggy back- costars program. Chairman Sterling states it will be looked into.
Mr. Harvey Frantz asks if a dog ordinance is in place. Solicitor Brennan States fees have to be approved
by Chief Nettles then it will be advertised for adoption.
Mr. Richard Burmeister reports the timing was changed on the red light. Questions if the meeting with
Mt. Pleasant and the board was set up and if a financial statement was received from Mt. Pleasant.
Questions Mr. Chris Rowlands how many certified Firefighters are members.
Mr. Thomas Shekalus requests if he can get a quote on A Paving job from M &J Construction by his
property while they are completing the paving for the township by his home. Chairman Sterling states
that the can asks for a quote and this would up billed to Mr. Shekalus for payment to M8(1 Construction
ENGINEER 'S REPORT
BBZ Research Pine Park Annexation SALDO Review»Review and comment letter was provided to the
planning Commission. A Meeting is set for the planning Commission meeting for August 12, 2015.
BBZ Property- Concept Plan» Review has begun for the necessary requirements to obtain a highway
occupancy permit for the proposed lots. One the placement of the driveway is located the layout of the
lots adjacent to State Route 901 will be finalized.
2015 Road Program» A pre-construction meeting will be scheduled work is expecting to begin this
month.
2015 CDBG Grant »Mr. Gary Bender (Schuylkill Community Action) have been contacted about
potential grants for rehabilitation of residential properties for energy improvements and other related
costs. Application were prepared for three properties. A resolution was passed to apply for the 2015
CDBG Grant for the rehabilitation of properties with a Motion by Sterling second by Carr.
SOLICITOR'S REPORT
Mr. Brennan reports back Taxes are owed in the amount of $1,893.00 on the Albright property. A
Motion was made to pay the back taxes by Sterling second by Carr.
Update on SCMA phone bill issue. All bills were paid talks with SCMA will be held on how to come up
with a solution on the Pump Station phone issue.
A discussion was held on the Affordable Health Care Act. Mr. Brennan suggests getting a price on the
Marketplace SHOP for small business. A Motion was made to authorize to set up an application for the
Shop Marketplace for small business by Carr second by Sterling all in favor.

